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T

he 39th Annual FPTA Conference
took place in Clearwater Beach,
FL on October 27-29, 2013. Once
again the Marketing Award Entries were
on full display for all to see. A total of 25
awards were handed out to 14 different
agencies. Among the Class 1 agencies (99
or fewer vehicles), Space Coast Area Transit led all agencies with four awards including “Judges’ Choice”. (see page 5 of this
newsletter for more info on Space Coast’s
awards) Tri-Rail and Polk County Transit
tied with two each. ECAT, Votran, Citrus
Connection and St. Lucie Community Services all took home one award. Among the
Class 2 agencies (100 or more vehicles),
the awards were evenly distributed with
four agencies winning two awards each:
HART, Miami-Dade Transit, Palm Tran,
and PSTA. Star Metro, LYNX and BCT all
won one award each. Star Metro’s one entry was awarded the “Best of the Best” of
all the winners. A full list of winners as well
as information on each winning entry will
be made available on the FTMN website at
www.fl-exchange.com.

Judges’ Choice

Space Coast Area Transit – Online
Communications/Social Media

Best of the Best

Star Metro – Signage/Graphics Exterior Bus

LYNX Making Connections

T

he LYNX Kissimmee Intermodal
Station is an eight-bay super stop
located in the heart of downtown
Kissimmee. It will be the new transfer hub
for all of LYNX’s Osceola County service.
The facility was built as a point of access for
the people of Kissimmee to easily transfer
to several modes of transportation. These
options will include the highly anticipated
SunRail commuter rail system, Greyhound,
Amtrak and any additional transportation
systems established in the future.

The facility will be home to plenty of passenger amenities including informational
kiosks, benches, safety lighting, seating
and CCTV cameras. The station will also
have 14 bus shelters and the ability to fit
60-foot articulated buses in three of the
bus bays. One of the unique features is
that LYNX was able to preserve two large
oak trees which provide a cool shady area.
Service out of the $2.5M federally funded
transfer facility began on January 12, 2014.

In Tallahassee, the Rhythm will Move You

Unique new bus service showcases the Capital City’s vibrant 18-hour Downtown

E

xcitement filled the air in Tallahassee recently as
hundreds of area residents and community leaders
became among the first to catch the Rhythm. With
piped-in light jazz, an artsy blue motif and a convivial atmosphere, the new bus service offered much more than
just easy access to the City’s thriving music scene. It gave
all the eager riders a unique vantage point and convenient
way to experience Tallahassee’s burgeoning and vibrant
downtown.
“Our new Rhythm will offer residents fun, safe and
convenient transport between several exciting nightspots
and shopping areas that have become very popular,”
said Tallahassee City Commissioner Nancy Miller,
lead commissioner on the City’s Long Range Planning
Target Issue Committee. “We hope that everyone will
jump aboard the Rhythm to visit these local shops and
restaurants.”
Commissioner Miller spearheaded the project after being
approached by business associations representing three
downtown districts. Together they worked with the
Tallahassee City Commission to develop a bold vision
to promote an 18-hour downtown and foster economic
development through partnership. Her experience in
other cities with trolley service coupled with the marked
increase in business growth and pedestrian traffic
prompted her to find a way to build on the momentum.
The Rhythm route, the product of over two years of hard
work and planning, links the flourishing urban areas of
All Saints/College Town/Gaines Street, Downtown and
Midtown. Passengers can ride for free and easily discover
the many popular eateries and nightspots in the Capital
City.
The route also serves as an enjoyable and safe means to
maneuver to a wide variety of destinations without the
stress of traffic and parking. Two buses circulate the
districts on Fridays and Saturdays from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
for an 18-hour downtown experience. Buses conveniently
arrive at designated bus stops every 20 minutes.

Prior to the official
launch of the new route
on September 27, local
City officials and business
leaders boarded the bus
for an inaugural ride titled
The Rhythm in Three
Movements. Participants
enjoyed samples of local
specialties from three
districts as well as lively
entertainment from area
musicians for a true flavor
of Tallahassee.
During the official launch,
volunteers stamped passengers’ hands with a music note
indicating they rode the Rhythm bus. Participating eateries
and shops along the route offered discounts and specials
to those showing their hand stamps, and many more
incentives are expected to follow.
All in all, this was a unique joint initiative between local
government, the Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA), BowStern Marketing Communication, and area
businesses. It has helped create community bonds, instill a
sense of place and contribute a long-range vision to guide
Tallahassee in the future.
Those visiting Tallahassee are encouraged to hop aboard
and move with the Rhythm – the exciting new way to
experience the great sights and sounds of Florida’s Capital
City.
For more information, visit Talgov.com/rhythm. For the
latest updates and information, visit www.talgov.com/rhythm.

Currently, the lines run from the bustling areas of
Gaines Street, near Florida State University and Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University (FAMU), through
Downtown to Midtown. In the spring, five trolleys from
the City of West Palm Beach will be provided to expand
the service to other growing business districts.
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HART Launched Real-Time Transit Trip Updates on
Google Maps

H

ART continues to set the transit agency bar higher as a trendsetting innovator by being the first in
Florida to make real-time trip updates available
on Google Maps as of October 10, 2013.
Google Maps allows riders to quickly and accurately plan
transit trips from one location to another. That makes
public transportation more user-friendly for new riders
and gives seasoned, experienced riders a tool to help
them get to their destinations in new, more efficient ways.
Trip updates represent any changes in the timetables for
predicted arrivals for stops along the route.
Google Maps is available on desktop and mobile devices
in more than 40 different languages and in a format
compatible with screen readers for the visually impaired.
Trip updates can also provide for more complex scenarios
where trips are canceled, added to the schedule, or even
re-routed.
Google Maps also includes transfers between different
transit agencies in overlapping service areas for those
who have made their schedule information available to
Google. Detailed information on how to get to or from a

transit station on foot is
shown for transit results
along with affording
users the option to view
aerial imagery, street
level images via Street
View, and additional
local information such
as business reviews.
HART’s
newest
innovation comes hot on the heels of its high-tech
OneBusAway Tampa smart phone app, which provides
instant access to real-time bus arrival information to
answer the question “Where is my bus?”
Google Maps, on the other hand, is a highly efficient trip
planning solution that solves the challenge of “What is the
quickest way to get where I want to go using the public
transit system?” The two applications work hand-in-hand
to save riders valuable time and make their travel easier
and more enjoyable.

Veteran’s Ride Public Transit for Free in Polk County

T

hrough the efforts of the late Jim Erickson this
program allows veterans to ride Polk County public transportation for free just by presenting their
military ID. Mike Mason, Polk County’s Veteran Services
Supervisor worked with the community to raise the necessary funding to partner with Polk Transit for the free
ride service.
On Saturday, November 9, 2013 a ribbon-cutting for the
event was held in conjunction with the Veteran’s Day
festivities at Veterans Memorial Park in Lakeland. U.S.
Representative Dennis Ross, Polk Transit officials and
more than 40 veterans cut the ribbon for the Jim Erickson
Veterans Universal Access Program. The program, the
first of its kind in the country, will provide free rides to
roughly 60,000 veterans in Polk County.

Polk Transit Executive Director, Tom Phillips, said the
program will help veterans who previously might not have
been able to go to the grocery store or perform basic
tasks.
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Spotlight On...
Name: Bobbie Crichton
Title: Marketing Projects
Coordinator, Miami Dade Transit
Education: BFA University of
Miami
Professional History: I began my
professional career as a writer/
producer
for
children’s
TV
shows and traveled extensively
for commercial productions. I also worked for the VA
Power & Light producing their training videos, very
exciting stuff. I loved suiting up and climbing in bucket
trucks to film the electricians working on 250,000 volt
energized power-lines! When I joined MDT, I produced
training and educational videos as well as commercials
promoting our service and programs. I love promoting
public transportation. The best part of my job now is
brainstorming and creating great campaigns with the best
marketing staff ever.
Years Working In Transit Industry: 18 years
Years Working with MDT: 18 years
Biggest Surprise in Marketing Transit: Finding out that
so many people in the community support public transit!

Biggest Challenge in Marketing Transit: Applying for
grants to fund marketing projects
Community Involvement: Volunteer with county public
schools to raise funds; collect food and clothing for kids
and families in our community
Personal Background: I have two cats, Pickles and
Gracie, one dog by the name of Rain, a wonderful son in
high school and an awesome husband! My hobbies include
sewing medieval, tudor and renaissance clothing. I also
teach stage combat with medieval weapons.
Childhood Ambition: To be in musical theatre
(unfortunately the key I regularly sing in is the “key of off”)
Inspiration: “This above all; to thine own self be true”
-Shakespeare
Favorite Book: A Portrait of Jenny
Favorite Color: Yellow
Favorite Candy: Dark Chocolate
What else should we know about you? I am
fortunate that I work with an amazing group of
talented people. MDT’s Marketing staff is fantastic.
projects are always a team effort and best of all; we
fun working together.

very
very
Our
have

Travel Business Class with Bay Town Trolley

I

n an effort to increase Bay Town Trolley’s exposure
and presence in the Panama City area, the Bay County
Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) has partnered with BowStern Marketing Communications. The initiative is focused on both traditional and online platforms
to position the trolley as a vital community partner while
encouraging residents and visitors to “travel business class”
with the system.
“Bay Town Trolley is an essential part of the Panama City
community,” said Vikki Garrett, Planner at the West Florida
Regional Planning Council (WFRPC) and staff to the TPO.
“Because the system is so important, we wanted to really
highlight all that the trolley does for Panama City – move
residents to their jobs and customers to local businesses.”
BowStern took over Bay Town Trolley’s existing social
media pages and developed custom graphics highlighting
the system as a “moving experience” in the business

communities. It not only physically moves individuals
throughout the area, but impacts lives on a daily basis. The
team is poised to begin outreach to local businesses for
public-private partnerships wherein local businesses will be
featured each month on Bay Town Trolley’s social media
pages. In return, trolley customers will receive discounts
and perks at participating business.
“Research has shown that many of our customers are
utilizing the service for work commutes,” said Amanda
Handley, Marketing Strategist at BowStern. “This businessfriendly marketing effort celebrates the use of public
transportation as an economic engine in the community.”
For more information about Bay Town Trolley or its
marketing efforts, please visit www.baytowntrolley.com,
www.Facebook.com/BayTownTrolley or www.Twitter.com/
BayTownTrolley or email Amanda Handley at ahandley@
bowstern.com.
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Broward County Transit Launches Public
Education Campaign
Passengers provided best practices for riding the bus system

B

roward County Transit (BCT) has introduced a public awareness campaign, Keep Your Bus On-Time, to
encourage passengers to follow best practices and
safety measures when using the bus system, and ways they
can assist to keep their bus on-time. The campaign consists
of five key messages:
•
•
•
•
•

Plan Your Trip Ahead
Arrive Early at Bus Stop
Move to the Back of the Bus
Load & Unload Bike Quickly
Leave Safely

“Public transportation provides many options that include
commuting to-and-from work, medical appointments,
leisure trips and to visit family and friends. Our goal is to
ensure that we are providing service that is reliable, safe
and a pleasant travel experience. This campaign allows us
work with our passengers to enhance their overall transit
experience,” said Tim Garling, director, BCT.
For more information, log on to Keep Your Bus On-Time
or call BCT Communications & Customer Relations at
(954) 357-8355.
Arrive Early.
Keep Your
Bus On-Time
is one of five
illustrative
campaign
characters

The five campaign messages, each accompanied by a
colorful, illustrative character, will be promoted through
bilingual interior bus signs and onboard digital messaging,
signs at the bus transfer terminals, customer information
center message-on-hold recordings and a QR (Quick
Response) code on print items directing readers to the
campaign website and BCT safety video.

Space Coast Area Transit Wins 4 First-Place
Awards & Judges’ Choice

S

pace Coast Area Transit received 4 first-place
marketing awards—as well as the Judges’ Choice
Award—at the 39th Florida Public Transportation
Association (FPTA) Annual Conference, recently held in
Clearwater Beach, Florida. The categories and corresponding entries that received the first-place awards are
as follows:

Print Advertising: Bus Stop Signs and Bus
Bench Backboards

New bus stop signs made of a high intensity reflective
material are much more visible, especially at night. A QR
code links passengers to a mobile website, where the
Google Maps Trip Planner details which routes to take.
New backboards on bus benches encourage passengers
to connect to Space Coast Area Transit via social media.

Sustaining Campaign: The RideSCAT.com
Savings Calculator

A mobile and desktop website savings calculator details how
much money can be saved by riding the bus or vanpooling,
instead of driving or owning a car. The supporting print
and cable TV advertising asks the consumer, “What would

you do with that extra money if you ride the bus?” and
suggests some motivating ideas.

Television: How Many is 15 Million?

This cable TV commercial “drives home” Space Coast
Area Transit’s importance to the community by comparing
it’s ridership to the equivalent of loading the population of
New York, LA and Chicago into buses.

Social Media & Apps: Bus-4-Life Game App —
Judges’ Choice

The app includes transit themes such as: less gas stations
and more green space, fewer cars on the road, and the
high level of skill required to be a bus operator. Download
the app for free on Google Play or iTunes. Of all of the
entries submitted by transit systems throughout Florida,
FPTA judges selected this entry as their favorite.
Space Coast Area Transit is represented by Wendy Ellis,
President of Brevard-based Space Coast Advertising, in
concert with John Pavlakos, President of Response Digital
Media.
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PSTA Leaders Celebrate Biggest Technological
Advancement in Agency History!

I

f you haven’t ridden a PSTA bus recently, you may be
surprised at how much more “user friendly” the system has become thanks to what officials call the biggest
technological advancement in agency history. It’s called
Real Time Bus Information and it lets riders know, to the
minute, when the next bus will arrive at any given stop.
The space-age global positioning technology offers riders
a variety of convenient ways to find out when their next
bus is due including:
• Smartphone display
• Text
• Computer: www.RidePsta.net (website will display in
English, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese and Hebrew)
• E-mail: People can sign up to receive emails by
subscription for their favorite stops (via www.RidePSTA.
net) – for example, you can get an email every day at
5:00 with the arrival time for stop #1234
• Phone (PSTA InfoLine and automated voice response
system – available in English and Spanish)
• Transfer station display signs
“With this exciting new technology we have a truly cost
effective way of giving our riders the option of spending
less time at their stops,” says RTBI Project Coordinator
Walt Lenz. “For example, riders can now wait at their
workplace or home and be directly notified by text
message or email as to when their next bus will arrive.”
PSTA leaders say they have wanted to implement this kind
of technology for years, but didn’t have the means to do
so until the agency was awarded funding from the federal
government as part of the 2009 stimulus package. The
$5.1 million project took nearly three years to bring to
fruition, but has received overwhelming praise from the
riding public, especially those who have hearing or visual
impairments, as the RTBI system includes automated onboard displays and announcements for both stops and
cross streets.
“This system also provides some amazing maintenance
features and cost cutting benefits,” says PSTA Chief
Operating Officer James Bradford. “The technology is
tied into the engine electronics and can automatically send
email alerts to our mechanics if something isn’t right. That
way we can get the bus in for repair before it breaks down
on the road.” Bradford says that not only spares riders the
inconvenience of the occasional breakdown, but it saves
on maintenance and towing costs as well.

This
new
system
has literally become
an
international
showpiece for bus
arrival
information.
Transit agencies from
around the world
are visiting PSTA and
using its system as a
blueprint for similar
implementations
in their cities and
countries. “We applaud
PSTA for its launch of the RTBI system, which places the
agency at the forefront of innovation among transit systems,”
said Frank Ingrassia, President and CEO of Clever Devices,
the company that installed the RTBI system. “Today’s
transit riders want instant access to bus arrival times across
a variety of devices and platforms, and PSTA has anticipated
this demand with this cutting-edge product.”
At a ceremonial unveiling, PSTA CEO Brad Miller noted
that the new system will constantly adapt to transit
system changes and is easily scalable to encompass all
improvements outlined in county’s new Greenlight Pinellas
transit improvement plan.
If you’d like to take advantage of PSTA’s new Real Time
Bus Information system, simply logon to www.ridepsta.net
or call the PSTA InfoLine at (727) 540-1900.

Save the Date
June 2 - 4, 2014
FDOT/FPTA/CUTR Safety
Summit & Professional
Development Workshop
USF Embassy Suites
Tampa, FL
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Broward County Transit Partners with IKEA to do
Community Outreach

B

roward County Transit (BCT) has increased its
community outreach efforts to reach potential
transit riders and educate them on the benefits of
using alternative modes of transportation.
Throughout the county, BCT has participated in transit
and employee health and benefit fairs, and community
events to speak about bus routes, bus passes and the
cost-savings associated with riding public transit.
Many companies assist with transit promotions to their
employees, including IKEA Sunrise located in Broward
County. Recently, a Transit Fair was held on-site for
IKEA Sunrise employees. Transit information on BCT,
Tri-Rail, carpool options and the Emergency Ride Home
Program was shared. IKEA Sunrise has placed an enlarged
BCT system map in its store lobby for employees and
customers to view.
“This partnership between IKEA Sunrise and Broward
County Transit is a great fit with our IKEA values. It is a
perfect opportunity to impact the community in a positive
way, reducing gasoline emissions and consumption, and
transportation expenses for our customers and coworkers,” said Charles Wing, local marketing specialist at
IKEA Sunrise.

In addition, BCT
and South Florida
Commu t e r
S e r v i c e s
partnered
to
speak with Route
23
riders
as
they got off the
bus near IKEA
Sunrise,
about
the Emergency
Look for the BCT system map display in the
Ride
Home front lobby at IKEA Sunrise in Broward County.
Program.
This
special program provides free taxi service for registered
commuters that work or attend college in Broward,
Miami-Dade and Palm Beach Counties in the event of an
unexpected emergency, 24 hours a day. The information
was distributed at the IKEA Sunrise bus stop for those
employees who may not be familiar with the Emergency
Ride Home Program as well as to encourage them to ride
BCT to and from work.
For more detailed information about BCT visit broward.
org/bct or call the customer service center at (954) 3578400 (TTY: (954) 357-8302).

Obama Seeking $300 Billion for Roads, Railways

P

resident Barack Obama said Wednesday, February
24, 2014 he will ask Congress for $300 billion to update aging roads and railways, arguing that the taxpayer investment is a worthy one that will pay dividends by
attracting businesses and helping put people to work.
Obama announced his plan at the Union Depot rail and bus
station after touring a light rail maintenance facility. Funding
for surface transportation programs expires later this year,
and the White House says 700,000 jobs could be at risk
unless Congress renews them.
The primary sources of revenue for the Highway Trust
Fund are the federal 18.4 cent-per-gallon gasoline and 24.4
cent-per-gallon diesel taxes, which haven’t been increased
in 20 years. While highway construction costs have risen
over the decades, revenue going into fund has declined.
Among the reasons for the decline are that vehicles are
getting more miles per gallon and people are driving less on
a per capita basis.

The fund experienced its first shortfall in 2008. Since then,
Congress has shifted tens of billions of dollars from the
general treasury to make up continuing shortfalls. Some of
the transfers have been paid for through spending cuts or
tax increases elsewhere in the federal budget, while others
have not.
The fund needs $100 billion over the next six years just to
maintain current spending levels. But Obama and Congress
don’t want to raise gas taxes to make up the gap. Obama
is proposing that half the $302 billion he’s proposing come
from an overhaul of corporate taxes, but he says he’s open
to other ideas.
Obama stressed the job-creating power of federal
transportation projects. As part of his promise to take
action, he also announced a $600 million competition
for federal grants to help local governments pay for
infrastructure projects.
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Florida
Department of
Transportation
605 Suwannee Street MS 26
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450
Program Manager: Elizabeth Stutts
Phone: (850) 414-4520
Fax: (850) 414-4508
Email: elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us

Center for Urban
Transportation
Research
4202 East Fowler Ave, CUT100
Tampa, FL 33620
Program Director: Rob Gregg
Phone: (813) 974-8383
Fax: (813) 974-5168
Email: gregg@cutr.usf.edu

Visit our
Website
www.fl-exchange.org

The FTMN needs your participation!
Please participate with your ideas,
articles, and expertise.
Send materials to
Mark Mistretta, Program Manager
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

Miami Dolphins Offer Free
Shuttles from Tri-Rail to Sun
Life Stadium

T

ri-Rail partnered with the
Miami Dolphins to provide
service from the Golden
Glades Tri-Rail Station to Sun Life
Stadium for all Dolphins home
games last season. The service provided event-goers with a safe, efficient and cost-effective way to beat
the traffic while supporting their
winning team. This was made possible due to the recent enhancement of the
Tri-Rail’s Weekend schedule with the addition of hourly train service.
The Miami Dolphins sponsor free shuttle service from the train station
beginning approximately 3 hours before the game to give fans time to arrive
for tailgating. The last shuttles leave the stadium approximately one hour
after the end of each game.
The regional train system can accommodate passengers from Palm Beach and
Broward Counties, as well as travelers from the south end of Miami-Dade
County, who can connect by using the northbound ‘Green Line’ Metrorail
service to get to Tri-Rail.
Special train service was available after the game for the home opener on
Sunday, September 22, and the Thursday night game on Halloween, October
31. Regular zoned fares applied for that game, but on the weekends Tri-Rail
fares are $5 for all day travel and $2.50 for pre-qualified discount riders.
EASY Card holders expedite their transfers to and from Metrorail by preloading their cards with stored value. There is free parking at all 17 Tri-Rail
Stations. Event-goers are required to show a valid Tri-Rail ticket prior to
boarding the free shuttle buses.
Tri-Rail has been carrying between 350 – 500 passengers to each home
game. Providing service to sports events is not new to Tri-Rail. In 2009,
approximately 800 people rode the train to attend the Pro Bowl and the
following weekend almost 2000 ticket holders rode Tri-Rail to attend the
Super Bowl. In the past, Tri-Rail has also operated special to service the
Orange Bowl.
For more information on Tri-Rail schedules and connections, Tri-Rail’s
Customer Service Department is available on weekdays from 4:00 am
to 11:30 pm, and weekends from 7:00am to 5:00pm at (800) TRI-RAIL
(874-7245).

